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★ * 50,000 Men Wanted for Harvesting 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta.

Mr. J. P. Klempp, proprietor of the 
Royal Hotel met with a rather serious 
accident on Friday night last. 
Klempp was driving two friends from 

This year’s wheat crop, according to I Stratford, who had come up to sec the 
a conservative estimate, will be two football match, to the station and was 
hundred million bushels, and the Mani- just leaving the hotel when the horse 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta govern- suddenly shied. The gentleman who 
ments advise that fifty thousand men was sitting on Mr. Klempp’s knee lost 
will be required. The majority of these his balance and in attempting to right 
will have to be recruited from Ontario himself grasped him with the

* People talk * X

The leading Store* * Mr.★ *

k - -
* *★

i About Economy j
* * result

and the Canadian Pacific Railway are that they both fell from the rig. Mr. 
running excursions to Winnipeg and Klempp first struck the wheel and then 
tftet at 110. Free tickets will be sup- fell to the ground, lighting on his should- 
plied at Winnipeg to destinations in er. No one seemed at first to be hurt 
Western Canada east of Moose Jaw so they got into the rig and drove to the 
Saskatoon and branches. Special station On arriving home, however, 
through trains to Winnipeg will be run Mr. Klempp realized that something 
by the C. P. R. the only through line on serious was wrong, and on examination 
the following dates: it was found that two ribs were broken

Aug. 3. from all points on all lines in and his shoulder badly bruised. Mr 
Ontario south of the G. T. R. Main line Klempp will be laid up for some time, 
Toronto to Sarnia. This includes C. P. I a result.
R. stations south of Guelph and Bramp
ton.

* But how many really KNOW, have PROVEN * 
Î that there is no economy equal to that of buying *K 

only the best food ? August** *
* This economy sometimes spends a few cents ★ 
X more a week on groceries just to be sure. ★ Reduction Sale* ★* 1 his economy distinguishes between what is ★ 
? low priced and dear, and what is moderately priced ¥ 

and cheap.
as

*C* A very daring burglary was commit. 
. ted in Glamis last week when the store

Aug. 12 from aU points ,n Ontario of Mr. McKecman was broken into and 
north of the G. T R mam line Toronto to robbed of 820. Access was made through 
Sarma, which includes all branches and | the*ack door wich was broken 
the Toronto-Sudbury line.

Aug. 16, from points in eastern Ont
ario.

The time has* lowered—wh„n ~li C<? me again when stocks must be 
owered when all Summer Goods must go regard-
ess of what what we can get for them Th£

diseU^afmusîhlar? W°rih °f uP't(>date Merchan-
XarvTnd^ ark-ed0Ut~aIarger stock than I 
oramary—and in making prices for this Mightv ISforTofftnl haV« no' b“" «"Kl to cufi I

proflt off and then some more in many cases. |

will getTvMVth5 SaIC With fu" ^nfidence that 
* gul by farj the greatest values possible to secure

sortmentsSre y°U li n0tue dlsaPP°>med. The as- 
nrire et1tS are ample—the goods are worthy—the 
prices are extraordinary. It’s the one big Y

Bargain Event Of The Season.
an ordinary “il? ‘î?!."'13 Is somclhln8 more than 

uinary sale- It is an opportunits—a chanceto ?ankeCa^i0t Whe?by those ^o are wise enough
Iy-a genti$ Me "Z™ g0ing to Profit immensl 
y a genuine Money-Saving event offering hip o<=

duetton?5 A slg|h ''h"3 g°0dS at decided Price re
made with mter d WhereJ)rifeS have actua,*y been 
Drk^es—a M1/ K.dlSr^gard of costs of former selling
sale withAh,n gh y Price'slashing, Profit-sacrificing
sale with but one purpose-to reduce stock and do

are satiZàZ?! g°°ds and buy only when you 
are satisfied that you save money by so doing.

*̂ This economy considers the health of the fam- * 
ily the most valuable asset. ¥* * open

wide enough to allow the entrance of a 
man. This door only gave him entrance 

,to a back part of the store and he had a 
Aug. 23, from ^points west of Tor- second door to break through, 

onto in Ontario. pears he worked on this door for some
Aug. 25, from all points east of Tor- time but evidently it was too slow for he 

onto in Ontario and Quebec.
Through trains will be run from On-

To people who practice this sort of economy, * 
recommend this grocery stock of ours.

Our methods have stood, and are standing the ^ 
severest tests along the lines.

If you appreciate the top notch of grocery qual- ^ 
^ ity—investigate.

* *-k we ** It ap-
* *

gave it up and thinking it better to risk 
a little noise than waste time, he broke 

. | tari° P°mts on the above dates to Win- the door in by force. He then proceed- 
H mpeg, avoiding all transfer or customs ed to empty the till in whith he found 
-k troubles cn route- Ask any C. P. R. 820 in silver. Mr. McKceman had plac- 
-ft a«ent (or Circular giving rates, condi- cd the papers in the safe that night and 
L tions, special tram service, etc., from this was not touched. There is no clue 
X Toronto and p°ints in Ontario or write as to who the culprit was and so far 
£ to R. L. Thompson, D. P. A., C. P. R., | nothing has developed in the case.

Toronto.
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-k THE STAR GROCERY,*

Work on the new dam has been* „ pro
gressing rapidly during the past week. 
The contractors are pushing the work 
through as rapidly as possiblein order to 
complete the work before the cold

* Terms: Cash or Produce . The railways reported 75 carloads of weather sets in. Saturday's roll con-
★ produce. live stock at the City Market, consisting tained eighteen names and they purpose
*. * pf 9o7 cattle- 1023 bogs 1212 sheep and employing Italian workmen for the

*4F******4FtF*************WV$n&*^~2^ S!I sold at steady prices; medium cattle, 10c siderable machinery arrived last week 
to 15c per cwt. lower; common cattle, so ne of which has already been put into 
25c per cwt. lower, and common cows operation while most of it has not yet 
20c to 40c per cwt. lower than on Thurs- been put up. Half of the coffer 
day last. has been put in and the ground is *

J Butchers.—Geo. Rowntree bought in readiness to start the new dam.
635 cattle, which was fully two-thirds of I _______- — .
the offering, for the Harris Abattoir 
Company. Butchers’ steers and heifers
85.30 to 86.10; cattle of good to choice I You may ascertain approximately how 
quality and heavy enough for export, much a round silo will hold by the fol- 

185.80 to 86.20; cows 84.35 to 84.85 for lowlngi-Multiply the diameter of the 
good; medium cows, 83.60 to 84; com- silo by itself, and the product by decimal 
mon cows and canners, 81.75 to 82.50; 7854: this will give you the area of the 
bulls, 83 to 85.30 per c-vt. circle; multiply that by the height of the

Stockers.—A few Stockers sold at silo and you will then have the cubical 
84.20 per cwt. ^ contents. In a silo not over 36 feet

Milkers and Spingers.—Trade in good deep, the average weight of a cubic foot 
quality springers is about steady, while of silage is 43 pounds, so that if you 
milkers are dull and slow of sale at 840 multiply the cubical contents by 43 you 
to 860 each. will have the number of pound of silage;

Veal salves.—The market for veal dividing by 2,000 will give the number of 
calves was not quite as good as it has tons. If the depth of the silo is 
been, altho the top calves sold up to 88 feet the comparative weight will be 
per cwt,, the general run being at from 43 pounds to the cubic foot. A leading 
84. to 87.50 per cwt. agricultural paper figures that a silo 34

Sheep and lambs.—Sheep, ewes, sold feet deep and 17 feet diameter will hold 
at 84 to 84.50; rams, 83 to 83.50; lambs, 150 tons, or enough to give 35 
86.50 to 87.50 per cwt., and slow of pounds each day for 200 days, 
sale. ’

*
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Capacity Of A Silo. I

J. HUNSTEIN {(E

The store that saves you Dollars.

Jtissspe sase'igasœsas» IP d ££ -verf worUJoo^or fiy off-hammered tools |

mmatmcK I
Quality Tools

Good Matured Tools

over 36 
over

cows 40

Hogs.—Selects fed and watered, at 
$7.65 and $7.35, f.o.b. car.

Interesting Case.3

An action brought by the township of 
Wellesley, county of Waterloo, against 
Johnstone J. McFadden, tax-collector 
and his bondsman, Robert Foster, to re
cover 82,368,43, amount of taxes which 
he collected and which the 
claims never to have received 
missed by Mr. Jus. Latchford 
goodc Hall, Toronto. McFadden as 
soon as he collected the money placed it 
in the bank and the amount named was 
put in the Farmer’s bank. He paid the 
amount and received a receipt thcre- 
fore. The cheque was deposited in the 
Standard Bank which was unable to

Analytically considered, it is just as
different from anything else as it is from charged the township with the amount 
itself. and the township sued the collector.

His Lordship holds that the collector 
was not responsible for the failure of the

/r®Josh Billings On Laughing.

Anatomically considered, laughing 
the sensation of feeling good all over,
and showing it principally in one spot.

Morally considered, it is the next best 
thing to the ten commandments.

township 
was dis- 

at Os-
i

Liesemer & Co 'Z/itifwPasPhilosophically considered, it beats 
■ Herrick’s pills, three pills in the 

Theoretically considered, it 
argue all the logic in existence.

W fh
Vgame, 

can out-the corner hardware. m f/ a illIPChild Murdered at Palmerston. not abandoned the case. The lapse of
time between the discovery and the call
ing in of the officers has been 
handicap.

I»
/Pyrotechnically considered, the 

elusion’s always the premises.
Spontaneously considered, it is as nat

ural and refreshing as a spring by the 
roadside.

Phosphoresccntly considered, it lights
up like a globe lantern. Women have more than their share

Eiudatiously I, I—,
dissolving properties of a hot whkkcv of constantly aching backs, or headaches 
Punch. ' ' dizzy spells, etc. Mrs. Edward Cal wood

of 123 S. Harold Street, Fort William 
some Ont., says: ’

“I suffered with dull, miserable pains, 
soreness across my back and in my sides 
for months. They would catch me so 
badly at times that I could scarcely 
move around. I would have dizzy spells 

But this is too big talk for me. These aI*1 altogether, felt generally run down.
flatulent words were put into the diet- o^f^Tn^^e^Tncatcd^f "Loth's 
lonary for those giants in knowledge to Kidney Pills and found them an excellent 
use who have to load a cannon clean up remedy. They not only relieved me of 
to the muzzle with powder and ball 4he injscrMble pains and soreness in 
when they go out to hunt arts. baC i but Curcd mcof > Lidney trot;HIc.

„ . , , , . _________ Hooth s Kidney
out 1 don t intend this essay for Pills cure Back-

laughing in the lungs, but for laughing W A TÊJrt # # ache, dull shoot-
on the half-shell. " * ftl ,n« pains, thick

a n.d cloudy 
Urine, Gravel 
or stone, rheu
matism and all 
diseases of the 
kidneys 
bladder.

,/con-
HSfa seriousGuelph, July 28.—Palmerston has a 

mastery which the Crown authorities 
believe to be a case of infanticide. On 
June 30 the body of a child, so badly de- 
compl>sed~that its sex could not be dis
tinguished, was found in the back yard A dog belonging to George McQuoid 
adjoining the residence of Mr. Joseph of the 7th con- of Ashfield, recently per-
bailor. For some reason not yet ex- ^ormc<^ a remarkable feat in life saving,
plained the Crown authorities were not ,n question has a family of four
informed of the fact until July 8, when Puppies, and lives in a barn with them. If a man can’t hmah th.r •
High Constable Green was called in to In the barn was also a brood of little mistake mt, in ' J ^ ,S -
make an investigation. An inquest was cJ,,ckcns* Through an oversight a pail and if he won’t lauch he wants °8Cthcr’ 
opened, and after taking some evidence of "ater was left on the barn floor over kccpin„ away fro “8as a f 38 m.uch 
it was adjourned until July 15, and on nighL Into this water one of the chick- it is set. * be?r trap when
resuming it was further adjourned until ens tumbleJ early in the morning, and 
July 17. At this sitting the Jury found wou,J of course soon have been drowned 
that the evidence justified the Crown had no helP arrived. Help promptly 
making a further investigation, and since arrAcd in the shape of a rripther dog, 
that time the High Constable has "been wb*^b fished the chick out of the water, 
busy searching for additional evidence. carried if back t0 bcr corner, cuddled it 
L p to the present he has not discovered UP between her paws, and was found 
enough to justify an arrest being made, short|y afterwards licking it dry. Rep- 
but it is expected that there will txi utable witnesses attest the latter fact, 
developments in the course of a few and between the dog and the pail 
d«ys. trail of water splashes on the floor,

The body is believed to be that of an which revealed quite clearly the danger 
infant about three weeks old, and from and thc rcscue of thc bird. Grateful for 
the fact that a four-ply cord was found lts treatment, it was loath to leave the 
tied tightly around its neck it is believed rescuer’ 
to be a case of murder.

The crown while
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/ jPaWOMEN SUFFERRescued By A Dog.
More Than Men.
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are prepared to discount the best you have eve/ kn^'S SCC,12"’ and 
ready-to-wear. We arc style specialists and tho mAn°'Vn m ^I°th,ng 
about good clothes and correct dress, the morc plcascd L “iûlino."'11 
the süpcrb garments wc have to offer. P cased he will be with

T?;

was a

Mr. Geo. Sutherland 
visiting friends in Garrick.

tof Toronto is
0

Stray Sheep.
Two Southdown ewes and 3 lambs, 

with a small clip out of the left car, 
strayed away from the premises of W. 
H. Loth, Con. 2, Garrick. Finder

6

A. FEDYand

Laughing is just as natural to come 
to thc surface as a rat is to come out of 
his hole when he wants to.

All druggists
- „ _ „ , , or post paid • from
The R. T. Booth Co. Fort Erie Ont. If 
you derive no benefit your money will be 
refunded. Could wc say more? Sold, 
and guaranteed by John Coûtes.

and dealers 50c. box. . experiencing great
difficulty in getting clues which will lead 
to the detection of the guilty party, has GENERAL MERCHANTwill

kindly notify the owner of their where
abouts.
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